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CENTURION COUNTRY CLUB
NEWSLETTER

FROM OUR 
GENERAL MANAGER

I trust everyone is well and dry after the extensive flooding we

experienced the last month.

We are up and running and are very pleased that golf is in full

swing regardless of the flood damage and I want to thank Mark

and his team for an excellent job at getting us ready to play.

I have an update on our new deck and kiddies area. Although not

complete yet, the deck area is and will be available 

from 04 March.

It is with great pleasure that we welcome Armand Aucamp back

to the estate for the launch of his second cook book and have a

beautiful night planned with DuToitsKloof winery. Please don’t

forget to book as numbers are limited.

I hope to see you all at the club soon.

Edwin Nel
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FROM OUR 
HEAD PROFESSIONAL

Members on a high after the 
Dimension Data Pro-Am!

The week of the 14th- 20th February saw the playing

of the Annual Dimension Data Pro-am on the

Sunshine Tour. This event is unlike any other and is

most certainly one of the hottest tickets in amateur

golf, with it also being played on all three Fancourt

courses.

We had no more than four of our club's members

representing Centurion Country Club in this very

exclusive event. Risto Ketola, Ross Templeton,

Francois Schindehutte and Theresa Schindehutte.

Risto and his Sunshine Tour Professional T. Sloman

managed to make the cut and finished the event T6

overall. Ross and his Professional P. Karmis narrowly

missed the cut.

Jannes Sik
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A round of applause for everyone who
participated.
South African Amateur Championship.

The week of the 6th – 11th February, all the top

amateurs in the country made their way to

Royal Johannesburg & Kensington GC as it

played host to the South African Amateur. Again

Centurion CC was well represented and, in the

Men’s, Wiehan vd Walt was the top performer

making it into the Match Play finishing T28.

Narrowly missing out were Charl Barnard,

Keagan Crosbie, Dian Kruger, Nico Booyens, and

Nico Els.

In the Women’s Section, Zane Kleynhans

finished T44 in the A-Division, and Lourenda

Steyn finished an impressive T3 in the B-

Division.

 Well done to everyone!

New in the Pro Shop.
Shoes on Sale!

To get to the top, you have to start from

the bottom. Make your way down to the

pro shop this week as you will find great

deals on men’s and ladies' shoes.
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FROM OUR
GREENKEEPER

6 Major floods for 2022. 

The team is very frustrated to say the least and

unfortunately we are very far behind on our

maintenance, while the club provides us with a lot

of extra labour to assist, we use a major portion of

our maintenance crew and resources to get the

rubbish cleaned up as quickly as possible. 

It’s the detail that suffers and as mentioned we

are far behind. 

We have a strategy to repair the bare areas on the

fairways and we are confident we can get these

fairly playable before the cold weather hits us. 

All areas had been seeded and fertilized the

Friday before the last flood which obviously 

set us back 3 weeks. 

Mark van der Linde

As of the beginning of March it seems as if

summer is slowly dissipating and autumn is on

its way which adds to the pressure to get the

course completely playable. 

We plead with all cart users to stay off all these

areas to ensure the seedlings stand the best

chance of survival, any cart traffic will kill the

seedlings and the areas won’t recover.

Happy golfing from the team.
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FOOD AND BEVERAGE
MONTHLY MOUTHFUL 

We had a successful Valentine’s day picnic, I

want to thank each and every one for supporting.

In the upcoming month of March we have quite

a few things planned.

We have St Patrick’s day on the 17th of March

where we will have a few specials available on

the day so we invite each and everyone to come

and join us. 

Some exciting news, Armand from “Armand kook

kaal” will be joining us again on the 18th of

March, there will be wine tasting, food pairings

and a 3 course meal for only R300 per person.

Fishing and Market day is also around the corner,

don’t forget to book your spot and come and

enjoy the day with us, we will have some fresh

pancakes, vetkoek and so much more available

on the day.

Jandri Kriel
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PHELAN GOLF ACADEMY 

Understanding Dispersion.

Each club in your bag has a certain dispersion,

generally speaking the higher the loft the small the

dispersion.

If you want to lower your scores over the next few

weeks, try aiming to the widest part of the green

(middle green) with your approach. To many

amateurs go for pins tucked in corners, leading to

many short sided misses. This dramatically

decreases the chances of getting up and down.

When Tiger won the 2019 Masters, during his final

round he hit 16/18 of his approach shots to the fat

side of the green. A trick we use with many of our

amateurs is we change the range finder to yards and

play those distances as meters.

Give these a try and let us know how it goes

Kyle Phelan, Marna Coetzee 
and Gerhard van Schalkwyk 
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WHAT’S HAPPENING
MARCH 2022 / APRIL 2022

March 2022:

05: Champion of Champions

08: Sundowner 9 Hole Competition

12: Windhoek Pairs

14: Course Closed

16: Corporate Challenge

17: St. Patrick's Day

18: Armand's Nude Food

20: Chairman's Trophy

 

April 2022:

09: Ladies and Veterans Club Champs

10: Ladies and Veterans Club Champs

11: Course Closed

12: Sundowner 9 Hole Competition

13: Corporate Challenge

15: Good Friday - Course Closed

17: Easter Lunch

24: Annual Fishing and Market Day
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INTRODUCING PUDO SMART TERMINALS

Our Smart Terminals are used where life pulsates and where people spend time on a daily basis. In

this case where better than in the safety and comfort of Centurion Golf Estate? 

Send and collect parcels effortlessly through the use of our Smart Terminals. We have made the

process so easy for everyone through the use of our awesome app and web portal.

All processes are completely automated! All the waybill details are completed via the app or web

portal thereby eliminating all the hassles of paperwork!

How do you use our services?
Sending

1. Download the Pudo SA app and register.

2. Load funds to your account.

3. Book your parcel from the comfort of your home.

4. Write your delivery address on the parcel.

5. Place the parcel in the locker by scanning the provided QR code.

6. We will then collect the parcel and deliver it to the requested destination. 

Collecting

1. Recipient will receive a text, email or app notification when parcel is ready to be collected.

2. Go to your chosen Parcel Locker, scan the QR code provided (or enter the unique pin code provided) 

3. Your locker will open. Remove your parcel.


